
and head of the Kiev detective depailment, was anxious to find the mur-
derer immediately. .

Two theories presented themselves:
That the boy, who was badly treated by his stepfather, was the victim

of some enraged relative; or that, while playing with his chum, Eugene
Tcheberyak, he had observed too much about a neighboring gang of thieves.

Andrusha's stepfather and stepuncle, arrested on strength of informa-
tion given by little Eugene's mother, were presently released.

Official attention centered on a false witness. The outcome was sig-
nificant. Vera Tcheberyak proved to be a receiver of stolen goods, guilty
of illicit relations with Mifie, leader of the suspected thieves, investigation
disclosed that the dead child, presumably on his way to school, was last
seen alive near Vera Tcheberyak s
house. The woman neither denied
nor explained why, on the evening of
March 24, her children were" sent for
the night to their grandmother's
home an unusual proceeding.

A respectable, woman, Maletetsky,
testified to living on the floor below
the Tcheberyak's, to having heard
cries from a child interspersed with
the excited mc;vements of Several
men on the day in question, to seeing
her neighbor Vera throw stained
clothing into a. cesspool itself a
highly suspicious circumstance in
the poverty-stricke- n Ghetto and to
her own conviction that the little lad
was murdered in the Tcheberyak
tenement while Vera and the woman
Byelorzerava kept watch near the
street.

Further report declared that the
pathetic corpse, wrapped in. a carpet,

was first buried in the cellar until
Vera Tcheberyak, growing terror-stricke- n,

asserted that the thieves,
Manzelevsky and Matscah carried it
to the lonely clay-p- it There the po-

lice discovered the body on April 2,
1911.

Vera Tcheberyak, long known to
the police, is now in prison again
this time for forgery. The charge
against her and her associates is not
yet proved. After the first excite-
ment of the murder subsided, vague
rumors of "ritual murder" came up,
but they failed to grow definite. The
populace evidently accepted the ap-
parent facts.

But the chief of Kiev's detective de-

partment knew how the Kischineff
massacre grew out of the murder of
a boy from Danbassy, knew the
"Black Hundreds," the notorious and

WHAT RITUAL MURDER IS
BY lyiARY BOYLE O'REILLY

Ritual murder is the alleged crime of killing a Christian child that
its innocent blood may be blended with the dough of the passover bread.
This "blood accusation" is as old as the Christian era, A lie edged with
ignorance and malice, it has varied to suit the passing centuries Al-
ways, its appearance marked a trail of rapine and murder.

Pagans under the Caesars described the central mystery of Chris-
tian worship ceremonial as ritual murder..

Missionaries in China, Quakers and Lutherans have each in' turn
been accused.

Astrology, witchcraft and black magic are now beneath popular
belief, but the awful slander of sacrificing children to a propitiatory
rite survives as a pretense for persecuting the religious Jews of modern
Russia.
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